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THE TRIUMPHAL TOUR

OF SOUTH CALIFORNIA

Counties of the South Turn Out in

Honor of President

His Departure From Los Angeles for the North Yesterday
1 Afternoon His Visit to the Old Mission at Santa

Barbara A Short Stop to Be Made at San Louis
Obispo The Presidential Sabbath Will Be Observed
Today at Monterey.

Santa Barbara, Ca!., May 9. Presi-
dent Roosevelt's train left Los Angeles
at 5 o'clock this morning: and made its
first stop at Ventura, where the presi-
dent made a brief speech to the crowd
at the station. At noon ihe train reach-
ed Santa Barbara. The president was
greeted by great demonstrations by
thousands of people of this city and
towns of Santa Barbara county and
Ventura county. Fully 15,000 people at-
tended the brief exercises on Plaza del
Mar, where the president delivered a
brief address and witnessed the parade
through, the main thoroughfares of the
city.

The, president and party were met at
Monteclto station, three miles south
of the city and were escorted to Santa
Barbara by a large delegation of citi-
zens, mounted police officers and forest
rangers from Santa Inez and Pile
mountain reserve, the latter acting as
a special guard. The president was in
the best of spirtts and expressed him-
self as having enjoyed the day im-
mensely.

Ater the ceremonies on the plaza, the
president was taken on . a drive over
the city, viewing points of historic in-

terest. He spent considerable time at
the old mission as the guest of the
Franciscan brothers and viewed the
sacred burying grounds, where hun-
dreds of old padres have been buried
during the past-een-tur- yni whw-h-n- o

woman has ever been permitted to en-

ter. Upon leaving the mission the

NEAR A RUPTURE

WITH THE TURK

Minister Leishmann Unable to Trans-
act Diplomatic Business.

Washington, D. f, May 9. An indi-tatl- on

of th? troubles experienced by
Mr. Leishvr.ann, United States minis-
ter to Turkey in his dealing with that
government !s disclosed in the Turkish
diplomatic correspondence made public
at the tate department today. In a
telegram to the department Leishmann
complained that the grand vizier who
had repeatedly refused to see him, had
countermanded and annulled a number
of matters upon which the minister of
foreign affairs had acted favorably. In
order to exhaust every effort, Leish-
mann demanded an audience with tha
sultan. Leishmann requested in his
telegram to Secretary Hay that unless
the audience was granted ard not only
the questions at issue, but the princi-
ples Involved in them satisfactorily set-
tled that he be given permission to Qe-ma- nd

his passports.
He said further: "It would be worse

than uselegs and derogatory to the dig-
nity of the United States government
to continue relations with the Sublime
Porte, if, after weeks and even months
of hard patient work business which
has been fully settled with the minister
for

M

THIRTEENTH

foreign affairs is to be rendered un
By the grand vizier's conflict- -

anc countermanding orders."
ubsequently Mr. Leishmann re- -

that' the sultan had expressed
the wish that he overlook the discour-
tesy shown him on the ground that the
grand vizier was an old man and not
feeling well. Emphatic instructions
were sent by the sultan to the grand
vizier to receive Leishmann at all times
in a manner "befitting the dignity. of
the representative of a great power,"
when Leishmann consented to resume
relations. Leishmann subsequently re-
sumed relations with the Porte and a
diplomatic rupture was avoided.

WOMAN'S DISJOINTED CORPSE

Said to Have Been Seen Floating in the
Yellowstone.

Gardiner, Mont., May 9. Men are
searching the Yellowstone river for
portions of the body of a woman evi-
dently murdered in the park. Mrs.
Annie Haul, living near the park, re-
ports seeing a woman's head, appar-
ently tevered by a sharp instrument,
and an arm and hand float slowly by
this place.

In the ears were diamond ear rings
and handsome rings were on the fing-
ers, showing that robbtry was not the
motive. The crime may have been com-
mitted months ago, the body cut up
and the pieces thrown into the stream
where they were held until the ice
broke up.

OSTRICH FARM
West End of Car Line.

Closing Out Sale.
flumes. Boas, Fans, Pompons at re

duced prices. Will close for summer
May 20. , , ;

president proceeded directly to his
special train at the Victoria street de-

pot, leaving for the north at 2 o'clock.
San Luis Obispo will be the next stop-
ping place. Sunday will be spent at
Monterey.

AT SAN LUIS OBISPO.
San Luis Obispo, Cal., May 0. The

visit of President Roosevelt dre.v a
large number of people to this city from
all parts of the adjoining country. The
citywas handsomely decorated as proof
of loyalty and welcome. The train
bearing the presidential party arrived
and was received with great demon-
strations of welcome.

President Roosevelt and escort were
conveyed in carriages to the old mis-
sion, devoting half an hour to the oc- -
casion after which they were escorted
to the grand stand, prepared for an i

address before a great assemblage of
all classes jf citizens. He was after-
ward escorted to his train.

CZOLGOSZ RELEASED

Now That President Roosevelt Has
Left Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 9. John
Czolgosz, brother of the murderer of
President McKinley, was released by
the police today. The police are con-

vinced that he Is a law abiding young
mar. For the sake of avoiding no-

toriety Czolgosz will continue to go un-

der his assumed name,

BASEBALL GAMES'

OF YESTERDAY

LEAGUE.
At Boston R. H E.

BoFton 12 17 5

New York 5 8 3

Batteries Young and Criger; Tan-nehi- ll.

Wells and O'Connor.
At Chicago R. 11. E.

Chicago 5 8 2

St. Louis 3 6 3

Batteries Patterson and Sullivan:
Howell and Kahoe.

At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Washington 4 8 4

Philadelphia 16 19 4

Batteries Patten and Clarke; Planke
and Powers.

At Cleveland R. H. E.
Cleveland 18 4
Detroit 13 16 2

Batteries Dorner and Abbott; Dono-
van, and Buelow.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn R. H. E.

Brooklyn 1 13 1

Boston 6 12 2
Batteries Jones and Ahearn; Willis

and1 Moran.
At New York R. H. E.

Philadelphia 3 6 7
New York 10 10 1

Batteries Sparks and Zimmer; Cro-ni- n,

Bowerman and Bresnahan.
At St. Louis R. H. E.

St. Louis 3 7 1
Chicago 5 u 0

Batteries Brown and Ryan; Hardy,
Wycker and Kllng.

At Pittsburg R. H. E.
Pittsburg 8 14--

Cincinnati 13 18 0
Batteries Wilhelm, Falke-nber- and

Phelps; Poole and Bergen.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
I At Kansas City R. H. E.
Kansas City 3 12 3
Milwaukee 6 9 1

Batteries Halla and Messitt; Kenna
nnfl T j 1 fa

At Omaha R. H. E.
Omaha R 8 4

Des Moines 3 9 3

Batteries Henderson and Thomas;
Feeney, Barry and Fohl.

At St. Joseph R. H. E.
St. Joseph 3 3 0
Peoria 2 3 ' 0

Batteries Parvln and Garvin; Olm-
sted and Wilson.

At Colorado Springs R. H. E.
Denver 2 6 0
Colorado Springs 4 7 3

Batteries Eyler and Schlei; Ville-ma- n

and Doran.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis 1. Kansas City 3; St.

Taul 2. Milwaukee 3; Toledo 14, Indi-
anapolis 3; Columbus 2, Louisville 5. '

COLLEGE BASEBALL.
Brown 5. Yale 3: Harvard 17, Wesley-s- i

n 3: Lqyfayette 7, Wert Point 3; Navy
9, West Virginia 2.

THE SAILORS BEATEN.

Annapolis, May 9. The second Yale
crew won from the navy's eight-oa- r
crew today by three lengths In their
two-mil- e race. Time Yale, 10:45; Navy,
11:00.

A CHILD MURDERER.

A Chicago Saloon Keeper Shot a ld

Boy.

Chicago, May 9. A Ftartllng confes-
sion was made to Inspector 'Wheeler to-

day at the West Chicago police station
by Julian Wiltrax, when the latter do-dar- ed

that his father, John Wiltrax,
had shot and killed six-year-- Paul
Paskeowitz. For nearly a week the
Wiltrax boy has bee n In the custody of
the police." as have his father, whom he
now accuses, and also his mother.

The circumstantial evidence was so
strong that a charge of murder was pre-
ferred against the Baloon keeper. Thi
family maintained a stolid silence, not-
withstanding the repeated "sweatings."
They denied knowledge of the crime.
Julius Wiltrax said that his father had
shot Paul because ho had broken a
wagon.

o-

REPORTED ASSASSINATION.

Lexington, Ky., May 9. A report
reached Winchester from Jackson to-
night that B. J. Ewen was assassinated
at sundown but the report cannot be
confirmed tonight as Jackson cannot be
reached by telephone or telegraph.
Ewen was standing in the court house
door with J. B. Marcum when the lat-
ter was killed last Monday, and It is
said recognized the murderer.

COMMERCIAL

AIIO FINANCIAL

Stock Prices Affected by the Man-el- m

rian Muddle.

New York. May 9. Desultory profes-
sional trading was all that was In evi-
dence in today's stock market. The
tone was heavy throughout and traderc
professed considerable apprehension ov-
er the outcome of the situation in Man-
churia. The bank statement was also
a disappointment, as the gain in
cash reserves was only about half tli?
amount expected from the reports of
the known movements of money.

STOCKS.
Atchison, 79; do pfd, 967; C. & O..

44; Big Four, 91 '2; C. & S.. 24; C. & S.
pfd, 64Vi; do 2d pfd, 36; Erie, 4i; Great
Northern pfd, 185; Manhattan, Ul;
Metropolitan, 132; Missouri Pacific,
110; New Jersey Central, 170; New
York Central. 1297, : Pennsylvania,
130; St. Louis & San Francisco, 78:
do pfd. 80; do 2d pfd, 69 4; St. Paul.
16014; Southern Pacific, 64; Union Pa-
cific, 89i; Amalgamated Copper. 66.
Aanaconda. 104: Sugar. 125; U. S.
Steel. 35; do pfd. 84; Western Union,
85V4; Santa Fe Copper, 2.

BONDS.
U. S. Ref. 2s, reg. and coupon, IOC;

3s, reg. and coupon. 1074; new 4s, reg.
and coupon, lZot, old 4s, reg. and cou-
pon, 110V4; 5s, reg. and coupon, 102,4.

METALS.
New York. May 9. Copper, quiet and

nominal: lake, electrolyitic and casting
all quoted at S14.624i 14.73.

Lead, steady; moderate demand at
; M.37.

Spelter unchanged at 15.75.
Bar silver. 54c.
Mexican dollars, 42c.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
I Chicago, May 9. Cattlf Receipts. 100.

nominal; good to prime steers, $5.25
D.50; poor to medium. J4.25i5.10; stock- -
ers and feeders. $3.004.75: cows, $1.50(f?

I a Vic if t r.n, - nn .. n r,cra ti cam

2.75; bulls, J2.D0fi4..r,0; calves, J2.50?;6.00;
Texas fed steers, J4.00Jr4.75.

Sheep Receipts, 500. nominal: good to
choice wethers, $5006.00; fair to choice
mixed. $3..12!f 5.00: Western sheep, $4.75i?
5.75; native lambs, $4.r0'f7 7.25; Western
lambs, $4.7517.25.

THE S. P. STRIKE

BEGINS TONIGHT

Notice Served on Officers by the Boiler
Makers.

Bakersfield, Cal., May 9. Superin-
tendent Burkhalter today received a
telegram from General Manager Krut-schnl- tt

giving the company's side of
the Union Pacific strike, which the
boilermakers of the Southern-- Pacific
give as a reason for their threatened
action on Monday. Copies of the dis-
patch were circulated among the
shopmen. The dispatch denies abso-
lutely the charge that the Southern
Pacific has assisted the Union Pacific
in any way and" declares that the
trouble on the latter system was due
to a demand for a ten per cent In-

crease In wages, recognition of the
union and certain shop rules, and had
nothing to da with the question of plec
work, which was introduced only with
the new employes. The boiler makers
served formal notice on Master Me-

chanic French and Superintendent
Burkhalter that the strike will go into
effect Sunday night at midnight.

LET BUNCO MEN ESCAPE.

Colorado Springs Chief cf Police Ind'ct-e- d

by Grand Jury.

Colorado Springs, Colo., May 9. The
grand jury which is investigating city
and county affairs returned indictments
this evening against Chief of Police
Vincent King and Detective Joel An-

derson, charging each in several counts
with suffering the escape of a prisoner.

Both men are charged with aiding in
the escaie of confidence men and bunco
men who it Is alleged have been ply-
ing their trade on the railroads be-

tween Pueblo and Denver. Bonds In
the sum of $500 were given in each case.

WILLIAM J. BRYAN

EASILY DRAWN OUT

Upon tha Subject of the Can-

didacy of Cleveland

His Observations on the Expression of
Fublic Sentiment Regarding the(
former President It Is He Thinks
Mmnactured,

Newark, N. J., May 9. The News
prints an interview Its Lincoln, Neb.,
correspondent had with William J. Bry-
an, in which the following conversation
was given:

"Is it possible for Grover Cleveland
to receive the democratic nomination
next year?"

"There is not the remotest possibility
of Clevelfind becoming the nominee.
Even his state will not risk him as a
candidate," said Bryan.

"But Cleveland has apparently coma
out of retirement and many suppose
he is seeking the nomination," remark-
ed the News man.

"I am not In Mr. Cleveland's confi-
dence," said Mr. Bryan, "and therefor
cannot give any Inside explanation, but
as an outsider, I venture to say that his
purpose is to positively refuse to be a
candidate after a while and then allow
his friends to say that he would have
been nominated and elected had he
not refused to run. This might afford
Cleveland some satisfaction as a salv.i
for the bruises which he has nursed
since 1896.

"There is a tall of the democratic-part- y

which was very nearly pulled out
several years ago that Is just as mon-opolistlc'- ln

its tendency as the repub-
lican party Is. There are also a num-
ber of nswspapers calling themselves
democratic that are as monopolistic as
any of the republican papers, and I
will name a number of them: The Chi-
cago Chronicle, the Nashville Ameri-
can, Louisville Courier-Journa- l, Boston
Herald, Philadelphia Ledger, New York
Times, Brooklyn Eagle and some others.
This class of papers can be relied upon
to support any republican policies the
financiers of the country are interested
In. They keep up an attack on minor
things and sometimes attack individual
republicans, but they are so closely al-

lied to organized wealth that they sim-
ply deceive the people. If there were
a law compelling these newspapers to
carry the n;mes of the men who dic-
tate their policies af'the top of the edi-
torial pages, the people would know
that the supposed editors had little o.
no voice. These ed democratic
papers can be depended upon to defend
any democrat who- - betrays his party
and his contstiuents and abuse any
democrat who cannot be corrupted.

"This class of newspapers represent
as public sentiment that which they d
sirc the people to think Is public senti-
ment."

Mr. Bryan said this" is a way that
made it plain that he thought this is
just what was done in the extensive
comments on the ovation given Cleve-
land at St. Louis on Dedication day.

Bryan also made It plain that he did
not consider the reception given Cleve-
land as being connected, so far as thj
reople who made the noise were con-
cerned. In the least with a presidential
boom for the Sage of Princeton.

"What do you think of the idea in
some quarters that the powerful Wall
street Interests are to oppose President
Roosevelt as the republican nominee?"

"There is no evidence of it outside of
the news that is controlled by Wall
street. The bureau of commerce and
the Elklns bill, which Is said to have
been drafted by the president of the
Pennsylvania railroad, are significant
responses to anti-tru- st legislation."

Bryan commended President Roose-
velt's work In the settlement of the
coal strike and said1 the Northern Se-

curities company decision was a righte-
ous on.

SIMPLY "NOT DESIROUS."

Mr. Cleveland's Reply to a Question
From the South.

Atlanta, Ga., May 9. In reply to a
letter from R. F. Holder Jr., editor of
the Athena Banner, In which was glvn
the result of a poll of the business men
of Athens, showing a strong sentiment
for the nomination of Mr. Cleveland,
and which contained this question: "Are
you now considering or would you con-
sider nTaklng the race for the presi-
dency next year on the democratic tick-
et?" Cleveland writes as
follows:

"Princeton, N. J.. May 9, 1903.
"B. F. Holder Jr. Dear Sir: I thank

you for your letter of the 4th instant,
and for the editorial clipping from your
paper which accompanied it. I cannot
fall to be gratified by the kindly ex-

pressions which frequently come to me
in these days from all parts of our
country, and I desire to thank you for
your loyal support in the past and for
your exceedingly friendly expressions
at this time. I n answer to the ques-

tion with which you conclude your let-

ter, I can say no more than to assure
you that at no time since the close of
my last administration have I been de-

sirous of carrying the democratic ban
ner for the fourth time In a presidential '

contest. Yours truly,
"GROVER CLEVELAND."

BUBONIC PLAGUE DYING OUT.

Washington. D. C, May 9. The ma-
rine hospital service has received a tel
egraphic report from the president of
the Mexican health council concerning
the plague situation in that country.
He says not a ease has occurred at(
Mazatlan since March 16. but that there j

are ten cases at Villa Union and five at
Siqueroa.

TRAINS CAME TOGETHER.

An Engineer's Fatal Neglect of Hi.
Orders.

Syracuse, May 9. A special to the
Post-Standa- rd from Malone says: "A
terrible head-o- n collision occurred at
Nelson Lake on the Mohawk & Malone
railroad this afternoon. Two passenger
trains, traveling at a high rate, crashed
into each other and five persons are re-
ported dead and several Injured. The
scene of the wreck is about fifty milea
from Utica on the main line between
Utica and Montreal. The disaster oc-

curred on a curve and the locomotives
and mall cars were badly wrecked. Thh!
mail compartments are reported to be
In splinters and the loads of mail are
burled in the debris.

The two trains were supposed to meet
?t Fulton Chain, a few miles from Nel-
son Lake. It Is said that the engineer
of one of the trains ran past his or-

ders and caused the disaster. Engineer
Nevlns of one of the trains was killed
in the crash. James R. Jones, mail
clerk, had both legs broken. John Best,
another mail clerk. Is still alive, though
frightfully injured. John T. Glynn, a
newsboy, was killed. Conductor Frank
Faulkes and Fireman Yerden are also
dead. Several passengers are reported
Injured, but as far as ascertained, none
fatally.

o

HAVEMEYER

WILL HIRE A HALL

For a DhcuEsion of the Labor Prob-
lem.

New York, May 9. John C. Have-mey- er

In an open letter published In
the newspapers of Yonkers, issues a
challenge to the trades unions in which
he offers to engage a public hall and de-

fray all expenses excepting for th-

speakers and make one condition that
the unions agree to confine thlr
speeches to answering questions to be
furnished by him in advance. He as-

serts that a refusal to accept his offer
wilLbe an acknowledgment of weakness
on the part of the men.

In his letter, Mr. Havemeyer says to
the trades unions: "Has It ever oc-

curred to you that the ability or skill
to do any kind of work comes from
God and is a trust of which we are
bound to make good use. To what ex-

tent has' any man the right to cease
from work and thus cease to use the
gifts. Nor has he the right by per-suasio- n

or .force to keep other men from
exercising this gift even If he is un-

willing to use it himself. If through
Idleness men are refusing to use the
talent which God gave them, they cer-
tainly are fighting Him and are en-

gaged in a hopeless contest."
"If a thief assaults me. steals my

pocketbook or takes other property and
is convicted he is sent to prison. How
far does the morality of such acts differ
from that of those men who lose money,
which Is practically what the thief
does? And is it not Just as Immoral to
keep a lot of men from working and
thus cause great loss to other people
and prevent them from earning money
needed for the support of their fami-
lies?

"I believe the time is not far distant
when the courts will so decide, for the
world cannot afford to have Its peace
and comfort interfered with so serious-
ly by the suffering and demoralization
practiced. In conclusion, I hereby ex-

tend an Invitation to the trades unions
of Yonkers to discuss this question. Tha
object of this will be to prevent a waste
cf time by irrelevant and excitable ap-

peals and to secure a clear and full
statement of the grounds upon which
the action of the trades unions Is
based."

0

VENEZUELAN OEFICER

FOOLED WITH THE FLAG

Minister B6wen Demanded and Se- -

cured an Apology.

Washington, May 9. An interesting
account of the action of Mr. Bowen at
Caracas In demanding an apology from
the Venezuelan government for the Im-

proper use made of the American flag
by the commander of the Venezuelan
gunboat Restaurador Is given In th.?
current volume of "Foreign Relations."

Mr. Bowen, without waiting for in-

structions from the United States, call-
ed in person on the minister for foreign
affairs and said to him:

"Your captain dishonored the Ameri-
can flag and he should be ordered to
raise and salute It, and your govern-
ment should apologize."

The minister said he desired several
days In which to investigate the mat-
ter.

"The facts that I have presented to
you are indisputable," said Mr. Bowen,
"and I can give you only twenty hours,
for I feel that at the end of that time
I must cable the facts to my govern-
ment." On the following day regreU
were expressed on behalf of Venezuela,
and the flag' was saluted with-twenty-on- e

guns

KANSAS ASYLUM INVESTIGATION.

Osawatomle. Kas., May 9. The legis-

lative committee investigating the in-

sane asylums of the state, having completed

its work in the Topeka asylum,
arrived here today. Preliminary exam-
inations have already been made and
next week a number of witnesses will
be examined. Complaints have been
made about alleged brutality to inmatea
in the institution here.

TURKO-BULGARI- AN CASE

PUZZLES THE POWERS

Both Parlies Have Been Made to

Clearly Understand.

That No Territorial Advantage Can Result to Either From
a War If the Summer Fighting Season Can Be Pas-
sed Safely It Is Hoped That the Dispute May Be Sat-
isfactorily Adjusted Next Winter There Are Grave
Fears That the Conflict Cannot Be Staved Off.

Berlin, May 9. The German govern-
ment regards the Turko-Bulgarla- n sit-
uation as being grave but responsible
officials say that if a collision can be
staved off through the summer more
sober counsel can get a hearing in the
winter when military action in impos-
sible. Regarding the mutual recrimin-
ations of Turkey and Bulgaria imput-
ing bellicose purposes the officials here
say Turkey certainly cannot wish for
war because she is unable to bear the
expense and knows beforehand that the
powers would not permit territorial ex-
pansion as a result of victory. It is
also believed that Bulgaria, while
showing a deplorable weak attitude
towards the revolutionary .ilements
does not desire war. The powers have
made representations to Sofia, empha-
sizing the impossibility of illowmg
Bulgaria to realize the fundamental
alms of its policy, namely the acquisi-
tion of a part of Macedonia. The
powers inow that the partition of Ma-

cedonia in favor of Bulgaria would
cause Greece, Servia and ether coun-
tries to raise claims for Turkish terri-
tory. H?nce the powers are unitedly
determined not to permit any change

A MAFAI ATTEMPT

TO BLOW UP UIMBRIA

New York, May 9. An Infernal ma-

chine cor.nected with a hundrec pounds
of dynamite was found in a box on th
Cunard liner pier today. According to
the expert opinion of the superintendent
of the bureau of combustibles, the box
was found and put into the rivef just in
the nick of time to prevent its explod-
ing and demolishing the pier and the
Umbria, which was alongside ard about
to sail. The box was left at the pier
yesterday in an apparent atb.-mp- t to
have it .placed aboard with the baggage
of the passengers.

The discovery of the box wart due to
a letter received at police headquarters
today, addressed to Comrr issioner
Greene, containing the greeting of the
Mafia society and informing him of
placing the box on a vessel. It said-"Th- e

society has declared war against
England s.nd has ordered the destruc-
tion of every steamer flying the British
flag that sails out of New York har-
bor.

"The undersigned received orders to
begin operations by sinking the Ocean-
ic, but so many women and children
took passage that the society's plans
were changed at the last minute."

CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.

The Opening' of the National Annual
Conference.

Atlanta. Ga.. May 9. Rev. C. W.
By-- d delivered the invocation at this
morning's session of the national con- -

ference of charities and correction. The
general subject was, "Colonies for th
Segregation of Defectives," upon which
a committee report was submitted by
Alexander Johnson of Fort Wayne. A
general discussion upon matters relat- - t

lng to the segregation of the' feeble- - '

minded and insane. The conference
held no afternoon session.

Bicycle Race
to be given on Decoration Day entries
open to all riders. TRAIN UP.

Entrance fee received no latur than j

the 15th of May. Five mile handicap
fee $2.00. Phoenix Cycle Co.

in the status quo.
On the other hand, the reforms in

Macedonia which have unfortunately
been suspended through the outbreaks
of violence at Salcnica. must be carried
out and Austria Hungary and Russia,
which are immediately concerned, will
see through their consuls that they are
carried out. It is understood that the
powers in their representations at So-

fia reproaching the Bulgarian cabinet
with showing weakness toward the rev-
olutionists pointed out the necessity for
a more energetic attitude.

In addition to the communications
made to the government at Sofia the
powers have made representations at
Constantinople which have convinced
Turkey of the hopelessness of deriving
any territorial or pecuniary advantage
from attacking Bulgaria. Nevertheless
danger lies in the fact that Turkish and
Bulgarian troops are crowding on each
other on the frontier and proximity to
it. rendering accidental collision possi-
ble, which could easily grow into un-

controllable dimensions. The situation
therefore, is having a depressing effect
on the government bourses and is pre-
venting any operations on a large
scale.

M. WITTE BIGGER

THAN A GRAND DUKE

As Head of Russian Finances He Will
Manage Them in Bit Own Way.

St. Petersburg. May 9. Finance Min-

ister Witte personally handed his res-
ignation to the czar May 1. but with-
drew it before nightfall. His resigna-
tion followed a peremptory letter frot i
Grand Duke Alexander Michaelovitch
demanding increased appropriations for
the latter's new department of com-
merce and marine.

M. Witte informed the czar that he
would be unable to administer the fi-

nances if the grand dukes were permit-
ted to give orders. The czar urgM
him to roconslder his determination,
but M. Witte ' omplied only after th-gra- nd

duke had written him a letter
of apology.

CERVERA'S PROMOTION.
Madrid. May 9. Admiral Cervera h

been gazetted a life senator.

FOR SALE.
adjoining Phoenix on the south,
a 130-ac- re ranch, improved and
cultivated, with more than suffi-
cient water in Salt canal: ex-

tremely fertile soil; convenient-
ly located for any and all agrl-cultui- al

pursuits

Can Be Bought Below

Value.

only M purchase price required;
long term given for payment of
balance, at low rate of interest.

This is an investment that
will pay for itself.

Dwlght B. Heard.
Center and Adams Sts.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, J100,000. Surplns and Undivided Profits, 75.mc 00
E. B. GAGE, President. T. W. P15M BERTON, Vice Pres. H. J. M' CLUNG. Caahler

B. LARIMER. Assistant Cashier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Banking Busi-

ness. Drafts on all principal cities of the world
DIRf CT0RS:-- E. R. Gage, T. W. Pernbe rton, r. M. Murphy, D. M. ferry, R. N. rrederkl, L. B. Cfcalai

era, r. T. Alkire. J M. lord, H. J. McClimg.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Pa'd-u- p Capital. J100.00O.3O. Surplus and Undivided Profits. $50,000.00.
F. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS GOi.DWAT?R, Vie President.

R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Caahler.
Brooklvn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank-

ing buaines--f transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gaga, Morri Goldwater.
John C. Herndon, F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry. R. N. Fredericks.

Long Distance Telephone No. 561.

ARIZONA MINING STOCKS
Bought and Sold by

J. S. ACKER & CO.
Suite 4, Union Block, Prescctt, Arizona.

Broker:) In mining stocks, mines an d investment.

I


